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Tonight I helplessly held the hand of and stroked the hair of a beautiful 14 year old

girl as she exited this world. She was looking forward to starting high school and

eventually becoming a veterinarian. It was so senseless! I truly believe she could

have been saved if her

parents had not forbidden us from intubating her. A free vaccination would have prevented it all! This little girl was robbed of

her whole life and of fulfilling all of her dreams. She had been with us 9 days and was able to communicate well until taking

a turn for the worse

yesterday. About 2 hours later we were unable to save a 25 year old mother of 1 who was 15 weeks pregnant. She had

refused the vaccines because of the lies about them causing infertility and harming her baby. Liars killed her, her baby and

robbed a 2 year old little boy of his

mommy and sibling. Not to mention robbing a husband of his wife and child. Those were 2 of 4 deaths we had tonight with

the oldest being 45 years old! It was the 1st time since late March we have lost more than 3 covid patients in a single shift.

Then we find out this morning

a coworker had 2 of her tires cut in 1 of our employee parking lots overnight! Fortunately, security caught and was able to

detain the asshole until police arrived and took him into custody. Fuck the big orange buffoon, DeSantis, Facebook, Fox

news, antivaxxers, magas,

Dr Mercola, Robert Kennedy Jr, all parents who believe these killers over proven science and ALL other killers who spread

anti vaccine lies. I can't deal with people right now! I love you guys!
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